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ABSTRACT 
Interaction between fractures and rock autrix if consid
ered in developing a criterion (or treating fractured rock 
if a poroui medium for the purpose of transport calcu
lations. The value of a modified Peclet auatber deter
mine* the suitability of the equivalent poroui medium 
approach. Uting a poroue medium modal, underground 
concentration* of M COj are predicted for the proposed 
nuclear waste repository at Yucca Mountain, Nevada. 
Maximum concentrations near the ground surface are 
comparable to the USNRC limit for unrestricted anas; 
travel times arc predicted to be hundreds to thousands 
of years for the assumed parameter veins*. 

INTRODUCTION 
The proposed nuclear repository at Yucca Moun

tain, Nevada would consist of ssalsd < i l sinai I of spent 
fuel and other high-level waste placed in the partially 
saturated (or vadose) son* some 290 m above the water 
table and 330 m below the ground surface. Radioactive 
gases rsleaesd from failed container* would have a rela
tively direct pathway to the biosphere. This presenc* a 
new problem in assessing the envirnnsasatsl and beslth 
impacts of such reliasss and in complying with regula
tory standards. 

We analyse the transport of M C ia aa unsaturated, 
fractured, porous medium with gas-phase advoetion and 
dispersion. Transport prediction* are based on a porous 
medium model which assume* local equilibrium between 
gas-phase U C concentration* in the fracture* and liquid-
phase concentrations in the rock matrix. Justification 
for this assumption is based on a fracture model with 
advection in the fracture and transverse diffusion in the 
rock matrix. 

Unlike Amter <t at' and Knapp* who have also 
estimated H C travel-time, we (1) calculate l 4 C concen
trations and fluxes, (2) include the effects of dispersion, 
and (3) provide a new method of justifying the local-
equilibria aiwumptions. 

YUCCA MOUNTAIN SITE 

The region around the proposed repository consists 
of alternating layer* of welded and nonwelded tuff. The 
welded tuff layers are highly fractured while th* non-
welded layer* are more sparsely fractured. Porosities 
are near 0.1, liquid saturation is near 0.8 and hydraulic 
permeabilities are very low, on the order of 10"" m', 
and due mostly to fracture*. 

Capillary force* tend to hold vadose water in the 
smaller pores, leaving fractures open for gas flow. Sig
nificant gas flows have been observed under ambient 
conditions, leading to the expectation that, with reposi
tory heating, strong convection flows will be maintained 
during the thermal phase. Figure 1 shows a schematic 
view of the repository and the expected g*« flow field. 
One estimate for the gas-flow velocity due u> repository 
heating is 22 m/y in the fractures (0.04 m/y Darcy ve
locity) based on a simple buoyancy calculation.' 
MATHEMATICAL MODELS 

We assume that U C escapes from the waste con
tainers a* uCOi(g). Because carbon dioxide dissolves 
readily into water, we expect much of the 1 4 C to be re
tarded by dissolution into vadose water. Some 1 4 C will 
react to form calcite and other minerals. The amount 
going into these solid phases is difficult to predict and 
probably not significant compared to the amount in gas 
and liquid phases. We neglect precipitation into solid 
phssss. 

The degree to which COj dissolves in water is well 
known. We adopt, for "C, the equilibrium values for 
COj in pure water at infinite dilution. Corrections for 
the uC-isotope, capillary effects, and exact air and wa
ter compositions would be small relative to other model 
uncertainties. The four aqueous species COj, carbonic 
acid and bicarbonate and carbonate ions account for al
most all of the liquid-phase cart-on. The equilibrium 
values for these species allow a good approximation to 
be made of the ratio of "C concentration in jnu to "C 
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Figure 1. Schematic view of Yucca Moun
tain repository and gaa flow field. 

concentration in adjoining liquid at a function only of 
temperature and pH. The equilibrium value* are useful 
because the time it takes for CO, to equilibrate locally 
is short compared to other time scales of interest in this 
system. 

We define the ga*-liquid distribution coefficient for 
inorganic carbon to be 

KD> foco;] + [HCO,-] + \po\-] 1 + fHO 

m 
(i) 

where [H3C0Jl is the sum of the aqueous COj and car
bonic acid concentrations. The distribution coefficient 
can then be written in terms of the gas constant, abso
lute temperature, hydrogen ion concentration and three 
equilibrium constants as 

K o - W J c f i + j g r + g ^ ] (2) 

where KH" (HiCOJl/pco, 

* , - IH+pCOj-J/IHaCOtf 

A'a» [H+l[C0l-]/[HC0j-| 

Equilibrium data1'* were used to plot the curves in 
Figure 2 showing Ko as a function of pH for various 
temperatures. Repository conditions outside the imme
diate container vicinities are expected to vary from 25*C 
to 100'C and from pH 7 to pH 9 over which KD varies 
from 2 to 400. The reference value used in this paper is 
Ko * 3 which corresponds to 50*C and pH 7. 

Figure 3. Equilibrium distribution coeffi
cient Ko for carbon dioxide in water. 

Fracture Analysis 

The main purpose of this model is to demonstrate 
for certain parameter values that local equilibrium 
between gas-phase carbon in the fractures and liquid-
phase carbon in the rock-matrix is reasonably well at
tained. The tendency of the gas and liquid to equilibrate 
will be offset by the different flow velocities of the two 
phases and the distance through which some of carbon 
must diffuse in the liquid phase to communicate with 
the fractures. 

We consider a single vertical planar fracture filled 
with gas and adjacent to a porous medium that is filled 
with liquid, as shown in Figure 3. Assuming that the 
rock matrix is fully saturated simplifies the model. Once 
we demonstrate local equilibrium using this model we 
can infer equilibrium with a partially saturated rock ma
trix because the diffusion coefficient in gas is several or
ders of magnitude higher than in liquid and equilibrium 
would be reached more quickly. 

We neglect dispersion in the fracture and assume 
that the gas is well-mixed over the width of the frac
ture so that the concentration is uniform in the fracture 
in the y-direction. We also assume uniformity in the 
x-direction for concentrations in the fracture and rock 
matrix, and we assume a constant, upward n«s velocity 
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Figure 3. Fracture-model geometry showing 
vertical, planar fracture next to rock matrix. 

in the fracture. The governing equation for the fracture 
domain, including the interaction tern with the adja
cent porous medium, ie then 

^ . + v,£-Ti£Lt,>0,>0(3, 
where C, sgas-poate concentration of U C 

Ct "uquid-paaet concentratioa of M C 
vf "velocity in the fracture 
< "total poroaity in porous region 

Dt -effective diffusion coefficient through 
liquid-filled pore* 

• "half width of the fracture 
A -decay conttant 

In the porous mediuin we neglect advection and 
diffusion parallel to the fracture and keep transverse 
diffusion at the only transport mechaaiam. We treat 
the diffusion coefficient at a scalar constant to get the 
following matt balance in the rock matrix 

•0. » > • , * > 0,»>0 (4) 

We set z » 0 at the repository horizon and pre
scribe at that location the 'inflow' concentration in the 
fracture representing a gaseous release from a waste con
tainer. 

C,(0 ,O-*(t ) , t > 0 (5) 

At the fracture-wall interface where gas meets liq
uid we assume equilibrium between gat and liquid-phase 
concentrations so that 

C<(»,*.t) = A-DC,(i,f), s > 0 , t > 0 (6) 

The remaining initial and boundary conditions are 

C,(.-,0) = 0, c > 0 (7) 
CV(», *,0) = 0, y > *, .- > 0 (8) 
C f (oo,t)"0, ( > 0 (9) 

CV<oo,*,0*0, r > 0 , t > 0 (10) 

To make the notation more compact, we introduce 
the dimensionless independent variables Y, Z and T and 
the decay parameter A defined 

tSKlDt 
( i i ) 

(12) 

At this point we consider an impulse release of 
u C O j flowing into the fracture at x « 0 

*(T) - 2CS(T) (13) 

with C a constant in units of concentration. We can 
express C in terms of the amount released by integrating 
the release rate over time and equating that to the total 
amount released /. . The release rate is equal to the 
cross sectional area of the fracture, «, times the gas 
velocity, v f , timet the concentratioa, 1>(T), leading to 
the equation 

/ av,j>di m It (W) 

Using the definition of T in (12) we can change the 
variable of integration and substitute VKT) from (13) to 

(8fi)7 < m - r -<' (15) 

avtti* (16) 

After solving (3)-(10), substituting the impulse re
lease form and simplifying we get the 1 4COj concentra
tion in the fracture 
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C,(Z,T) = 

h{T-Z)- cz >exp [^-H 
for Z>0, T > 0 (17) 

and the liquid-phase l*C concentration in the matrix 

• Ar 

Ct{Y,Z,T) = 

*T-z\M*-W^VW=z7 , 
for Y>0, Z > 0 , T > 0 (18) 

A feature of interest is the location of the peak of 
the concentration wave. The solution (or the iaspulse-
release case gives a smooth curve whose peak nay be 
located by setting the partisl derivative of C, with re
spect to 2 equal to sero. The partial derivative is sero 
when Z is a root of the cubic polynomial 

Z* - 2(1 + T)Z* - 7TZ + 4T* - 0 (19) 

The asymptotic limit for r > P/^K^Dt is given by 

urn Z , M k ~ > / 2 ? (20) 

We can also define V^* as the location in the ma
trix where the liquid-phase concentration is maximised 
for given Z and T values. We obtain this also by tak
ing a partial derivative, in this case Ct with respect 
to Y, and setting it equal to aero with the result for 
t > s'/e'A'l,/)* <** 

Um Yf^n^^/Tf-Z (21) 

From this equation we see that the wave peak develops 
into a straight line in the rock matrix region with slope 
9Yf»k/dZ « - 1 . In dimensional terms, the magni
tude of the slope dz/d^u is given by the dimensionless 
group which we call the modified Peck* number 

'Jc^Si (22) 

If the modified Peclet number is less than unity it means 
that the slope is shallow and the , 4 C wave extends well 
into the rock as shown schematically ia Figure 4. 

We also find from additional asymptotic limits of 
the solutions that the concentration along the wave peak 
is constant in the rock matrix and equal to A'o times 
the peak concentration in the fracture. We reason that 

Figure 4. I 4 C penetration into the rock ma
trix described by the modified Peclet num
ber. Slope of wave peak (also an isopleth) is 
given by Pi. 

with multiple vertical fractures, the liquid concentra
tions in the rock matrix between fractures will be well 
equilibrated with gas concentrations in the fractures as 
long as Pf is less than unity. 

Equivalent Porous Medium Analysis 

If there is local equilibrium between M C concentra
tions in the fractures and the intervening rock-matrix 
pores, we can treat the whole as an equivalent porous 
medium without regard to the fracture details. The 
following two equations describe the transport of a ra
dionuclide in a porous medium with both gas and liquid 
phases 

(J? + A ) '»Ct+V^C.J-V^D, VC,)+5f, - /, 
(23) 

( £ + * ) *<CV + V • (qrC,) - V • (e,D t • VC«) - S,t « / , 

(24) 
where «, •gas-filled porosity 

*t ^liquid-filled porosity 
q* Kgas Darcy velocity 
<\t »liquid Darcy velocity 

D, -dispersion coefficient in gas phase 
D« 'dispersion coefficient in liquid phase 
S,t —net reaction rate from gas phase to liquid 
ft -gas-phase volumetric source term 
/ / —liquid-phase volumetric source term 

Equations (23) and (24) can be added together to 
eliminate the gas-liquid reaction rate term 5, f. We then 
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make use of llie assiuuiitiou of local cquililwium between 
gas and liquid-phase concentrations of l 4 C by replac
ing Ct with KoCt. Wc argue in the previous section 
that this is a good approximation when Pi is less than 
unity. Generally the coefficients are functions of space 
and time. We assume here that tbey are constant and 
that the dispersion coefficients are scalar. We divide 
tlirotigh by the group {(, + t/Ko) to get the equation 

( ^ A ) c , + v . C f - D V ' C . . j - ^ (25) 

where 

v _ q t + q ^ £ D_ t,D,+€,D,KD 

t, + tfKo U + **Ko 

•net / • / i + // » '•>• combined source strength. 
Solutions to this equation are well known for vari

ous source terms, boundary conditions and initial con
ditions. We assume an infinite domain with the concen
tration equal to aero initially and vanishing at infinity 
for all time. 

We consider solutions to the problems of both a 
point source and an infinite plane source and Cor an 
impulse, band and decaying-band release rate. Given a 
release-rate ilif(t), the point-source tern can be written 

/(r.«)-*Xr)Af(J) (27) 

and an infinite-plane-source term can be written 

/ (r ,T)--L*(*)W( t ) ( M ) 

where .4 is the repository area normal to * over which 
the release rate M(t) occurs. The decajring-band release 
rate is given by 

J»'f(i) - £ exp(-A<)[A(< - tj) - M« - «/ -« , ) ] (29) 

where / , is the inventory at the emplacement time t « 0 , 
h is the unit step function, */ is the time between em
placement and failure and t r >• the time between fail
ure and the end of release when the source baa been 
exhausted. The corresponding flat-band release rate 
is given by the same expression without the decaying-
exjHHient factor. The impulse release rate is obtained 
by taking the limit as t r goes to zero and is written 

Slit) - /.exp(-Ai,).<i - 1 } ) (30) 

Tlic solution for the point-source case is 

C„lr.r) = 

J {f„ + f,K„)|4>rD(»-r)]V* 
o 

Similarly, the sulutinii for tin- inHnitc-plane-sourceca.se 
is 
C,U,t) = 

J KU + «f * l> M s 
where 

„ , . ,. >-xpl-=2/*Dt\ , , , , 
u ; , M = 7—rf— (.*») 

V**Dt 
RESULTS 

Results are based on the reference values given in 
Table I. Dispersion coefficient values were obtained by 
dividing diffusion coefficient values' by ten to account 
for tortuosity. The value for the fracture half-width is 
characteristic of reported values.7 For this set of values 
the modified Peclet number ii about 0.2. This indicates 
that "C flowing in fractures will spread quickly into the 
rock matrix between fractures and thus be retarded in 
accordance with the local-equilibria assumptions used 
in the equivalent-porous-medium model. 

Retardation by the liquid phase is incorporated in 
the advective transport velocity v given by (26). This 
gives the speed that a U C plume would travel indepen
dent of dispersion. For the reference values, v is about 
0.015 m/y suggesting a travel time of 2300 y for "C 
to move from the repository to ground surface. Disper
sion, however, will cause the plume to spread out and 
the leading edge to arrive at the ground surface more 
quickly. 

The concentration and flux at the surface depend 
on the strength of the source term. The total amount of 
"C is estimated to be 1.5 Ci/Mg V fuel at the time of 
emplacement.' One percent is assumed to be available 
for quick release independent of matrix dissolution.* 
With 1.5 Mg U fuel per container we arrive at 0.02 Ci 
for the available "C inventory per failed container. For 
a total of 70,000 Mg U fuel in a filled repository this 
corresponds to about 1000 Ci of "C available for quick 
release assuming all the containers fail. If we assume 
twenty percent of the containers fail,* this leaves an 
inventory of 200 Ci (about 40 g or 3 mules) available 
for quick release over the entire rc|>ository. We neglect 
source decay between emplacement and failure times; 
during the thermal period it will be unim|x>rtniit. 

Figure 5 shows the gas-phase concentration of "C 
as a function of distance above a single failed container 
as predicted by the point-source impulse solution with 
a release of 0.02 Ci. Xoliee liow the iilntne moves and 
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point-source relsaas 0.02 Ci 
plana source relssas aooa 
plane-eource area 7x10*1^ 
source depth 380m 
porosity 0.1 
saturation 0.8 
diet, coeff. (pH 7, SO'C) 3 
gas Darcy velocity 0.04 m/y 
liquid Darcy velocity Om/y 
dispersion coeff. in gas S0m?/y 
dispersion coeff. io liquid 3xUr*m*/y 
decay conatant 1.22 x M T V 
(half life S730y) 
fai velocity ia fracture a»/y 
fracture half width 10"»a 

WO 200 300 
Dtofoncjo* m 

400 

Figure S. "COi conceattatiea ve. dietaace 
for irapnlss raleaae of 0.02 CS from a poiat 
source. Gat Darcy velocity ia 0.04 at/y, re- -

i at tin 

apreada out ia time. By 1900 yaara one can aw that 
much of the "C haa reached the surface (350 at) demon
strating the elect of dispereion on travel time. 

The concentration ia the plume aictiaiii eigaifl-
cantly at the plume spreads. This is attributable to die-
peraioa because very little decay ocean m 1900 yaara. 
We conclude for this data set that napeieioa has aa 
importaat elect oa both the travel tiaat aad the con-
ceDtratioa at the ground surface. 

Figure 8 shows the gas-phase concentration 390 me-
ten above aa infinite-plane source due to a bead release 
of 200 Ci per 7 x 10* m 1 over 1000 years. The absrisss 
represent! elapsed time from the higjaniag of the re
lease. Three curves are plotted, one for the refer sacs 
gas Darcy velocity 0.04 m/y, and the ether two for val
ues above and below the reference. 

For the reference case, it takes about 1000 years 

Figure • . "COi concentration 350 m above 
an infinite plane aource releasing 300 Ci par 
7 X 10* m* over 1000 years, release starting at 
time aero. 

for the leading edge to reach the ground surface. The 
concentration peaks at a little over 10 - ,fiCi/em', and 
the wave passes after about 7000 years. 

With the slower velocity of 0.004 m/y, we see that 
it tabes only slightly longer for the leading edge to reach 
the ground surface but that the peak concentration is 
lower due to decay and dispersion and that it takes much 
longer for the wave to pass through tbc ground. 

Whan the velocity is 0.4 m/y, the curve appears 
cut off at the top. This is due to dilution at the source. 
As expected, the wave takes lees time to travel to the 
ground surface, about 300 years, and passes through 
approximately 200 years after the release stops. At this 
low rate, dispersion becomes less importaat. 

Figure 7 shows what happens to tbc peak concen
tration at the ground surface when the bead release 
duration is varied from 1 to 1000 years while the total 
amount released is held constant at 200 Ci. For the ref
erence case, «,"»0.04 m/y, and the cast «,a0.004 m/y 
the peak concentration ia not affected by the band re
lease duration. Only at the higher gas Darcy velocity of 
0.4 m/y do we see the peak concentration decreasing for 
long band relsass durations. If the release duration is 
shorter then the travel time, as is true where the curves 
are flat, dispersion will attenuate the peak of the con
centration wave as it travels from the repository to the 
surface and tend to minimise differences caused by dif
ferent release durations. If the release duration is longer 
than the travel time, as is true where the 0.4 m/y-curve 
slopes down, dispersion does not attenuate the concen
tration and we see the effect of the source term weak
ening as the release duration gets longer. 
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figure 7. Peak "COi enacaatratioa 350 m 
above an iaAaite plan* source at a function 
of the band raieeee duration far 300 Ci re-
laaesd par 7 x 10* •* . 

CONCLUSION 
In the fracture aaalyaie, we have irasaatid a new 

method involving the aaodfated Pedet asnaber which jue-
tiftes tht useful asauaantinn of local equilibria between 
fractum and intarvwiac rock matrix. la the equivalent 
porous medium model, W« ha*a ilaaaciaatratsd a simple 
technique for estimating W C traaaaort at Yucca Moun-
taia which requires only a eawJI aat of wsH-dsined input 
parameters. Wt have ahowa that for some rwnbina 
tiona of tha input data, the concentrations aad fcw at 
the pound surface an independent of thai 
strength. They dap aad on tha total i 
but arc not vary sanest iva to the rate of reteaee. 

COSH: eat rttioaa that we have praeVtad in are ap
proaching the ground surface are rnmnaralli to the US-
NRC limit for unrestricted mean of 10~T MCi/cm' -Air. 
We have not tabes into accoua? the dttutioa at the 
ground surface aa the "COj I atari the atmosphere. 
Thia will quickly lower tht ccacentratiaa by many or
der* of magnitude. 

We eatimate the travel tiaae to be haadreda to thou
sands of years but point out that it ia critically sensitive 
to the Darcy gaa velocity aad the distribution coeeV 
cient, Ko- When values for tbeet parameter* under 
repository operating conditions can be eVteraaiaed with 
more confidence, we will be able to batter predict the 
behavior of "C at Yucca Mountain. 
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